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I roipCA GOOD PVACp TO TRADE

I "-T-

I Great Sale of Genuine

I Panama Hats
I Saturday $ A .95

These are genuine For- - M
I mosa and Adamba Pana-- fasswdHhsl
j mas, worth up to $12.00.

Choice Saturday

I Panama are the ideal mid-summ- hats and at this low

price even one .should take advantage of the opportunity tins
. sale offers

L I SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING AT
1 8: 3 O'CLOCK

tiij SEE PANAMAS ON DISPLAY IN WINDOW.

A GOOD gyW TO TRADE.

The Basket-Ba- ll Girl Says:
"A WARNE.R TOR MINE,!"

in it. sl.e
BECAUSE, li r nr!with- - ClSr fout sense of cramping or 2
restriction braced by J al7hei rset, bu1 n"t bound

L ep ynim u'lH needs a gsaf (

jf
corset to help her figure ff.develop nj to the ideal ts3JJphysical type. Warner's IU 'vSNvA
Rust-Pro- of Corsets arc a Sb
synonym for free an- - - vftrammeled comfort that is

0 )
only another word for
grace. A S

The richt Corsets for waH - f V
j fv--

inc. tor roinz. for dancins i

for the singing lesson, for W
the active duties about the I

house All these Warner - W
models here. Exercise be- - 7ffr7yj?rQ J I

. comes a joy and drudgerv a fLL ILL rP 7 V 1

QUicklj dispatched task in B
J5

1

corset that just won't let fust--1 roof cO)
you get tired: ffirSCC y

nd that's a Warner vour
own model, of course any V
number of models from
which to select. gx

Price $1.00 to $8.00
F,er Pair Guaranteed, es'

Miss Myrtle Jones left here Tues-
day for an extended trip in Califor-
nia to visit relatives. She will first
visit In Los Angeles and later Berke-
ley and Oakland

JUNE SALE I

" 25 Dozen
New I !

k

C- - Summer i

JT Untrimmed :

mm HATS

jMpF and $4 tlVV L

Milans, Hemps and Chips n
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Such Splendid Values and Such Money-sav- - I P0

ing Prices Have Not Been Offered Before I i&
During This Season. j

SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING
AT 8:30 O'CLOCK 3Ij

I LAST & THOMAS U

II REFERENCES
RANDOM

Kodak finishing. Tripp ewidio

Sued on Notes -- Tne Pineree Na- -

tional Bank company has commenced
suit In the district court against W.
H. Homer and Fred Merrill to recover
51.26S alleged to he due on two cor-- j

tain promissory note6 issued April 4,

Advertisers roust hav their copy
B ready for the Eveninr Standard

evening before 'he day on rhlch ..ho

advertisement is to appear in order to
insure publication

j Judgment by Default- - In the case
H; of Lottie M Stephens against Ida Wil- -

Hams et al judgment by default has
been entered against the defendants
in the district court

Recital. Lillian Xordica and assis -

ing artists Tabernacle, June 11. All
seats reserved at Culleys

Store Entered The s'nrp of I L.
Clark was entered Wednesday night
and the intruder carried off S Su from
the cash register and a $30 suit,

Cab 421 for the news editorial and
eocicty departments of the Standard.

Outing June 17- - The Retail Mer
chants association has completed ar
ranpements for an outing to be held
at Lagoon Tuesday, June 17. when
only Ogden products will be sold up

1 on the grounds. 11 manufacturers,
I jobbers and retailers have been asked

i I m close for the da in order to give
thr employes an opportunity of spend- -

I. l j ing the entire day at the resort.
Old papers rcr sale at this offlc;

III 2"ic per hundred
j Likes the Canyon W, E Wilson.

BP traveling auditor of the Underwood
! Typewriter company, v. ho has been

in Ogden during the past few days as
the guest of C E. Corey, la much im- -

pressed by the vacation opportunities
possessed D thla city and its Vicinity

I After a trip up the canyon, he de- -

' clared that this will be bis vacation
S resort from thl3 time until further

f First-Clas- s Auto Service Call up
I Elite Cafe, Phone 72.

Tabernacle Park -- With nil con-tract- s

for the improement of the
Tabernacle square and W. T Still-wel- l

appointed to supervise the work,
H the parkins will go on rapidly to com- -

j pletion. Two thousand more loads
of dlri. are still needed to bring the
site to the level planned After the
level is reached, the topping of moun- -

tain soil will be placed and the entire
site will be seeded with lawn gra6S

Recital. Lillian Nordica and assist
ing artist"! Tabernacle. June 11. All j

HL seats reserved at Culleys.
This Is the ago of quality" and B

& G Butter Isn't behind the times
Fighter Assistant Superln-- I

tendent G. O Brophy ft is learned.
J was a hero at the fire which occurred

In the Wasatch tunnel Wednesday at--

ternoon. The assistant superintend- -

ent was riding on train No 67 when

ho noticed the lire in the tunnel Ho

Stopped the train and telephoned to
EVanBtOD for a special with water
The train upon which ho was riding
was ordered to Ogden. Fpon the ar

rial Of the special, he braved the
smoke and heat to carry the hose Mo
the tunnel and remained on the Jod

fighting the fire for 12 hours

Child Falls- - Fright ned by the dl

tance to the ground Edward Llppert
t vcars old, vesterday afternoon re

leased his grip upon the ladder In tM
Libert) park playgrounds and lell to

.ho CTound on his head Park em

ployes curried the unconscious boy to

1,1- - .nother. Mrs Edward Llppert 2007

refferson avenue, where he recovered
'consciousness and later Tell asleep
The attending phvslcian announe.--

that there is a plight concussiou but

that the boy will recover
ANY INFORMATION CONCERN-

ING THE WHEREABOUTS O WILL
PRICE, AGE 16, WILL BE CRATE
FULLY RECEIVED AT 545 TWENTY-F-

IRST. PHONE 1144. -- l

Train to Be Put On The city tick

et office of the Union Pacllic sf-te-

has been advised that Hie St.
Louis-Colorad- o limited will be

June 8 The train will make

connections with the Overland limited
at Cheyenne.

Attend Graduation Mrs S A Rea-

son left over the Union Paclfu- today

for Roston. Mass, to attend the com-

mencement exercises of her son. Lon,
the graduates of thewho is among

Massachusetts College of Technology

U P. Offices Rooms one and two

of tlie office department of the Union

depot will be occupied by the Union

Pacific office force after today. The
rooms were vacated on June 1 by the
remoal of the Oregon Short Line of-

fices from this city.

Burlington Man William Drake,
traveling passenger agent of the Burl-

ington, Is in Ogden today lu the in-

terests of his road

Crowds Well Handled Superinten-
dent A V Brewer of the Oregon;
Short Line was in Ogden on one of

Ins reeular trips He was pleased
with the manner In which the large
crowd- - ot tourists are handled at Uv
depot at train time. Mr Brewer is
superintendent of the Ogden Union
Railwaj A Depot company as well as
the Short Line

High School Report The statistical
report of the High school has been
completed by the clerks at the board
of education office and will be sent
to State Superintendent A C Nelson
tonight Upon this report depends
the appropriation to Ogden from the
state high school fund.

Land Seekers Private car "Ore-
gon" of the Luse Land company, with
p party of eighteen on board, will
be delivered by the Rio Grande at
Ogden tomorrow to the Short Line for
transportation to Sutherland. Ore.,
where the company has large land in-

terests.
Roof Stringers On the H L. White

building the roof stringers are being
lilac ed and within a few davs the
covering will be in process of com
pletion

Expresses Thanks The Ogden
Publicity bureau is in receipt of a
letter from D. O. McKay, thanking)
the bureau for the offer of

in the matter of the Tabernacle
Bquare and assuring the bureau that
the contracts have been let and the
work will go rapidly on

Suit Filed One suit has been filed
In the municipal court as follows
Ogden Packing & Provision Co. vs.
M. Blel and Sons suit for 166.21

At the Dee J H. McDaniels and
James Houghton of Ogden hae been
admitted to the Pe? hospital for treat
ment and Mrs Sarah Goodale of Og-

den and Wells Marriott of Marriott
have been received for surgical oper-
ations

Concreting The gravity chute on
the Klesel building Is doing rapid
work and nearly a third of the first
concrete floor has been laid The
bucket conveying the concrete to the
top of the elevator shaft carries IS
cubic feet of material and It is fill-
ed about eery five minutes.

Died in Colorado Mrs. William

Hinford, wife of the former fire chief
of Ogden, died in Colorado Springs on
last Saturday and was buried on
Monthly. Mrs Blnford was well
known and had many friends in Og-

den.
Dote Changed On account of

of the Relief society of the
stake. the Daughters of the
Mormon battalion will meet with Mr
Ethel Hunter at Rlvenlale. Wednes-
day, June 11, instead of June 12, as
before announced

Idaho Newspaper Man Visits Ogden
A H. Allen, formerly of the Boise

Journal, but now with the Gem State-Rura- l

of Caidwell. Ida., Is an Ogden
visitor today He is returning to Ida-

ho from a business trip to Salt Lake
While In the city Mr Allen favored
The Standard with a call during
which time he took occasion to do
some boosting for western Idaho H

said that the Caldwell district 16

becoming the dairy center of Idaho
Several carloads of high grade cattle
have been imported from the east.

Healy Hotel Onyx and marb'e
workers are busy on the Healy hotel
building and John Lynch, manager,
states that he will open the place for
regular customers June 15 The otii

la opening will not take place be
fore about July 1 Finishing work bj

painters and carpenters Is propi'
ing The elevator is In place and

operated and the marble slair-w- a

is being used The two upper
floors are finisher) and the rooms ar.'
being furnished

Case Is Dismissed-- At the concltl
sion of the introdui tion of testimony
yesterday afternoon In the case of
Sophia Leeming against the Ogden

IVallej Trout ami Resorl company, am,
Joseph Barker, the cas came n

sudden termination when .ludce ll'.v.
ell entertained and granted a moiion
to dismiss. The grounds for th
dismissal were that the evidence wa

not sufficient to substantiate the all
gations of the complaint

Settled Out of Court The ase
the Peery Building company against
Hi.- Utahna Theatre company In the
district court has been dismissed bj
agieemeni of both parties. The cas-w- as

set for bearing in Judge Howell s

court for June 20.

From Denver-J- as Si. Clair Smith,
a machinist, and P O'Bri.m. an en-

gineer, from Oenver stopied off in
Ogden to go over some lots owned
by Mr. Smith near the end of the
Twenty-firs- t street carline Mr.
Smith has had the lots twenty-fiv- e

years

ANNUAL OUTING
QfOU) FOLKS

Time of Arrival and Depai'ture of the Trains For Logan Is An-

nounced and Details Arranged For the Celebration on June 20

Free Transportation Over the Electric Lines.

The annual outing of the Old Polka
of Weber county, which Includes We-he- r.

North Weber and Ogden stakes,
will be given at Lagoon. Friday, .lune
10. Simon Bamberger has
tendered the use of his railway and
resort for the transportation and

of these old veterans and
their attendants ami the Ogden Rapid
Transit company has granted trans-portatio- n

on their lines to and iiom
'

the depot in ihe veterans. This year
there will he something like 1250 peo-
ple over 70 years of age and per-- !

haps 350 members of the general and
nard committees 1600 in all. aside
from the relatives and friends who
may accompany the old folks hut who
will pay their own transportation

In these gatherings, it Is intended
that all over 70 years of age, regard-- I
less of race, color or creed, shall be
united and participate, if they are
able to do so. For completeness of
organization, the care of the old folks
has been placed upon the bishoprics
of the respective wards and their
committees Therefore all who are
not members of the dominant church
should communicate with the bishops
of the wards within the boundaries of
which they reside to secure the badge
that entitles them lo participation
and the pastors of the respective
churches are cordially invited to par-
ticipate by assisting the bishops to
ascertain all the old folks in their
wards and give them the pleasure of
joining in the celebration of "Old
Folks' dav "

Two trains will leave In the morn-.ing- ,

one at 9 and the other at 9:30
o'clock. Certain wards have been as-

signed to leave on these respective
trains and the bishops have been tn

en full instructions how to proceed.
Those over 70 years to B0 will wear

red, those between 80 and 90. hlue.
and those over 90 years white badges,
while tho committee members will
wear yellow badges

Returning trains, will leave it 6 mil
6.30 p. rn., and it is hoped that the
wards assigned to the respective
trams will see that the people observe
the regulations so as to avoid con-

fusion, congestion and irritation, that
all may be made as comfortable as
possible.

The general committee will furnish
bananas, oranges, lemons and sugar,
hut the ward committees will provide

tln ir people with all other provisions,
blea or refreshments and with

eating utensils.
Programs of music recitations,

and speeches WW 1)0 prepared,
amusements provided and prizes
awarded as on all other similar occa-
sions

The general committee consists of
S.imuel O. Dye. ehalrman. and L. A.
Van Dyke secretary, with four or
five bishops from each of the three
stakes This committee already has
appointed sub committees on finance,
program and amusements, provisions,
transportation. invitation and table
assignments and these committees are
already at work, while in every one
of the thirty-thre- e wards participat-
ing, ward committees are working on
tho details.

All badges will be secured from
the secretary by the respective bish-
ops during next week and not later
than June 14, and by them distributed
to those over 70 y-ar- In their wards
and lo their committees.

Those from Ogden Valley can take
the Hermitage ars, and those from
Plain City, Warren. Farr West and
Harrisville, a special from Plain City
connecting at the Harrisville with the
Brigham Citj ears in time to take the
'i a m Bamberger train.

All provisions, both those provided
by the general committees and by the
ward committee must be at the depot
in time to be loaded and sent out on
the regular s o'clock train on the
morning of June 20, and this train will
stop at Orchard and Clinton to take
up the provisions from the wards tak-
ing the train at those points.

The 9 o'clock train will stop at
and Clinton to take on the old

folks from Hooper, Kanesville, Roy
Riverdale, South Weber and Clinton,
if these wards prefer to take the
train at these points instead of com-
ing to Ogden, and stops will be made
for them on returning by the train
leaving Lagoon at fi p. m

Every effort is being made to make
the aged comfortable during this day
of pleasure planned for them and it

is hoped that oach committee will
work faithfully to that end that all
people of the county generally will
grant the same generous aid they
have given in years past for this
purpose and which has made possi-

ble the wonderful success of all for-

mer gatherings of this kind.

oo

PARADE OF THE

WOODMEN

SUNDAY

The call has been issued to all
Woodmen of the World to be at 24th
street and Washington avenue. by
1:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon, to be
in position for the memorial

leave that point at 2 o'clock sharp.
Mixing impressed upon the members
the Importance of being present upon
the date, the committee believes that
practically every member who is able
will appear In line.

with the entire A. F. of M. band
the degree team In uniform and the
officers of the unveiling committee in
the lead, the parade will march down
24tb street to Grant over to 25th street
and up to Washington avenue, then

j along Washington to 22nd street
where the turn will be made for the
cemetery

j On reaching the cemetery, the un- -

I

veiling officers will proceed to the
ilut) of unveiling the seven monu
ments while others will proceed to
the Woodmen plot fo decorate the
graves. Upon the completion of the
ceremonies, T. D. Johnson will de-

liver the Memorial day address at
the Woodmen plot

The parade will then form again
and march to the lodee building where
the members will be dismissed

At ! o'clock In the morning, a
eo;nmittee will visit the Mountain
Vit-v- . cemetery and decorate the 15
graves of the deceased members
there.

ELECTRIC HEAT
Industry must have its heat as well

em its power There are very few-line-

of work where heat, in one
form or another is not necessary be-
fore the product is finished. The
wood working establishments must
have heat for the glue pots the
leather workers must have hot irons
the steel workers must have hih
temperature for tempering lacuering
and japanning

Electric furuace applications are
(h most important examples of the
u oil lee tri heal for industrial pur-
poses The developments in such di-

rections have been very rapid and
promise to assume commanding

within a tew years. The
'manufacture of carbide of calcium,
.aluminum phosphorus, carbon

sodium and potassium have
been carried on in increasing quanti-
ties villi the electric furnace The
electrb furnace has revolutionized
the manufacture of alloys and Is be-- ,
lug adopted to a great extent for

of steel.
The use of electric welding appara-

tus is constantl Increasing The de-
velopment of spot welding and of
a iton ati machinery handling a large
amount of work with unskilled labor
has tn uked a distinct advance In
i' lines of business Electric
welding for foundry purposes is be-
ing very generally adopted by those
who have occasion to repair cracked

I Ol defective castings.
The fused balh type of electric fur.

nace for heating special steel before
tempering has proven of great merit
The results obtained h its ase are
remarkable as compared with other
older methods Oil tempering baths
are now made and
provided w ith proper heat insulation,
mounted upon pipe legs through one
o which the connections are made
The temperature Is controlled by

rather unique means and covers a
lmg range up to 1000 decrees Tem-
perature control Is of vital lmport-ftne- e

in this field, and the electric
method offers In these baths the most

'exact and precise regulation that
could be desired.

oo

NEW NICKEL IS
NOT ARTISTIC

One of life's minor mjsteries is the
reason why the merican Government
finds it necessary from time to tlmo
to make apparently purposless
changes in tho designs of Its coins
The chances are seldom very much for
the better, the alteration is costh, and
the principle beneficiaries are the

the dlernakers and the coin
dealers who cater to the collectors If
tlie United States were in tho habit
of honoring Its Presidents by placing
their profiles on its money, as some
countries honor their monarches,
there might be an understandable rea-
son for frequent shifts In desltm and
the change would acquire a historical
cal significance But the country
knows no such custom and apparently
Is ruled only by caprice

There is for instance, the new 6- -

cent piece design which Is to super-
sede the one now In uso. The pres-
ent nickel ha6 Been about thirty years
of service, its first appearance beinR
in 1883 when It was issued without
the word "cents" anywhere on Its sur-
face. For a few weeks this omission1
delighted the hearts of certain crafty:
gentlemen who promptly gilded all
the nickels they could and passed
them for $5 gold pieces. Then thej
Government walked up. shifted "E
plurlbus unum" from the bottom to
the top of the V and put tho omitted
word In the motto's original place.
Since then tho coin hna been a hard
working, thoroughh satisfactory and
comely little article

But somebody, somewhere, seem9 to
have wearied of it Perhaps If isn t

progressive. Who knows? Anyhow,
a change was ordered and a new
design was secured from J. B- - Fraser,
a New rk sculptor W e are told
that Fraser telt It his duty to repre-
sent something strictly American In
conception So be evolved what he,
,, senlw ., Cheyenne Indian with-- I

his war bonnet and with two loath -

ers fastened In his hair for the ob-se-

side, and for the face he drew
w hat he says Is a bison.
Cheyenne's feathers have a disreput-
able ' morning after" droop, and the
Cheyenne's countenance has a beatific

ipresslon which could only have been
gained by indulgence In fire water
or by a ' shot of coke. ' As for the
bison, it is a wonderful brute Its
hump would turn a dromedarv preen
v, Ufa em j its back from bump to,
rump would make a fair toboggan and
B face like a whiskered sheep. But
it s artistic And since life without
art is a dull laden waste, why, here's
to the new nickel with its inebriated
Red Man and Its triangular buffalo!

RIPENING OF
THE banana;

It is well known that bananas are
removed from the tree and shipped in

B e.reen condition and are ripened on

ihe stalk in warm storerooms Other
fruits which are artificially ripened
are persimmons and dates It is found
ilnt dales in alifornia and Arizona
only exceptionally reach maturity, but
as shown by experiments of the Un

ted States agricultural department,
they can be matured by artificial
means The Journal of the American
Medical association In a recent Issue
quotes from an article by Prof Fran
els E Lloyd which explains the ehem-ist- r

of this rlpenms process and how-i-t

is brought about He explain that
fruits, the astrlngency of which in the
unripe state is due to tannin, after
ripening contain just as much tannin
as before but that it has undergone
a combination with some other sub-

stance which prevents the solution ol

the tannin in the mouth and hence ob-

viates its astringent taste and action
This effect may be brought about in

the case of dates and persimmons by

means of heat, alcohol, carbon dioxide
or acetic acid Tannin readily dis
solves in water or in the juices of
the mouth It exists In such fruits as
dates and persimmons In separate lit-

tle sacs or membranous cells which
sw ell and burst when brought into
contact with water thus permitting
the tannlB to escape; the familiar as
iringent bitter taste is the result
When the natural ripening process
takes place or when heat or an of
the chemical agents named Is applied
a coagulation of the contents of the
tannin sacs takes place, so that when
the fruit is eaten the taunin is not
dissolved at all or is so slowly dis-
solved that the bitter, astringent taste
Is not observed The case of the Cal
ifornla oranges recently condemned
by the federal go eminent under the
food and drugs act does not come in

the same class

Society
CAMPFIRE GIRLS MEET

The Camp-Fir- e Girls met Tuesday
evening, June 3, at the home or their
guardian. Mrs. T. A Matthews, 449

wenty-slxt- b street, at 7:30 p. m.
There was a large attendance and af-

ter the regular meeting games were
enjoyed by all present

The next meeting will be held Tues-
day June 10, at 7.30 p in

On Wednesday. June u, from 3 In
the afternoon until 9 in tho evening
they will conduct an ice cream social
on the lawn of the guardian's home
Kvery one is invited lo attend this so-
cial and gel acquainted with this or-
der, so needy to the girls of Ogden

The Ladies of the Episcopal Guiid
will give a cake and bread sale Sat-urda-

afternoon, June 7, at the
Drug Store.

MRS. DRAPER SURPRISED.
Mrs Bessie Lee Draper, who has

been organist of the Third Ward Mu-

tual Improvement association for some
lime, was pleasantly surprised last
Monday evening when the young lady
officers of that association arrived at
her home bringing with them a dainty
prepared lunch.

During the evening President Caro-
line A Wiggins in behalf of the young
lady officers, presented Mrs Draper
with a beautiful silver bread tray as
a wedding present and as a token of
love and appreciation of her labors
as organist of the association

FOR MISS MORTENSON
Last evening the Royal Neighbors

gave a miscellaneous shower for Miss
Ellon Mortensou, one of their mem-
bers who will soou be numbered
among the June brides. Refresh-
ments, tempting and appetizing, were
served and a happy hour around the
prettily laid table, was enjoyed.

Many beautiful and useful gifts
were offered the young bride-to-b- e

DANCING PARTY
The first evening dancing class so-

cial given at Glenwood park last eve- -

nlng, under direction of Professor E
W N chols, was a moat successful
and pleasant event and will be fol-
lowed by similar dancing parties, all
invitational and under chaperonage.
during the season.

Mrs. W. O. Ridges was the chaper-ou- t
lant evening, and those included

in the party were. Messrs and Mes-dara-

T. B Evans, A A. Chatland, E
W Nichols, W. O. Ridges, H. G.
White, Horace Ensign, B. F Steele.
Mesdames W A. Chatland and Der-mod-

Mlssea Eva Hetzler, Myrtle
Gamer. Monu Hampton. Martha i,

Elizabeth Bishop. WUma
Sandstrom. Ethel Belnap, Man' Stev-
ens, Mllle Garner, Ruby StevenB, Pearl
Stevens, Gladys Richardson, Verna
Richardson, Cleopatra Stevens, Mar- -

garet Jay, Kathrn Dormody and
Miss Dermody, Miss Blum. Miss Hub-enfha- l,

Mona Nichols, Dorothy Nich-
ols. Rulh Evans. Margaret Chambers,
Virgle Steel, President Charles F.
Middleton. Messrs. Bryant. Lowell
Ridges. Owen Ridges. Alva Hansen
and Anton Von Drumelan

BANQUET.
The young people of the First Pres-

byterian church will give a light ban-
quet tonight In the church to the
members of the soclet who were
graduated this year from the High
school. The banquet will be served at
8:30 and toasts will be given.

SHUCK-DUFFY- .

Charles Thomas Duffy and Miss
Marie Shuck were married yesterday
at the home of Rev. John Edward
Carver.

They will make their home at Bing-
ham.

GILCHRIST-WOOD-

Quite a number of Ogden people
went to Echo Wednesday to attend
the wedding of Albert H. Woods and
Lila E Gilchrist A large number1
were present from Park City, Ogden
and Evanston

Mr Woods Is an Ogdenite now run-
ning as fireman on the Park City
branch. Rev J E. Carver of the
First Presbyterian, officiated at the
wedding.

SCOTTISH CRONIES
' If e bae' an evening dress or

your auld weddin' claes, pit them on
If no. come wlthoot."

Such was the postscript to the in-

vitations received for tho annual ban-
quet of the Order of Scottish Cronies,
field last evening at the Odd Fellows'
hall and the postscript voiced the
spirit of the occasion.

More than SO Scots with their wives
and sweethearts gathered at the hall

and enjoyed an evening in which J

songs and stories were given In the j

most enjoyable style.
The toastmaster was T. S. Hutch-

ison Alex Faddls responded to the
toast "The President of the Tjnlte'l
States." "King George V" was siven
by George Lochhead, Sr. The re-

maining toasts were "The Ladies,"
Frank Carr, ' The Caledonion socie-

ty," William White, and "The Scot
Abroad." William Moves.

Among those present were the fo-
llowing:

Messrs. and Mesdames T S. Hutch-
inson, George Lochhead Sr., Georse
Lochhead, Jr. Frank Carr. William
Moycs, Alex Moyes, Robert Moyes,
Alex Faddis, Wm H White, Angus
Lochhead. Angus McPhle. John J

Moyes, W H l irmage, Alfred Ruth-erele-

Fera Young. Ed Rivers,
George Stuart, Stuart Anderson, Har-r- j

White, Mathias Hinchclirfe: Rob-

ert Lochhead. David Carr, Mrs. Cook,
Mrs. J. N. Spargo, Mrs. Margaret
Barr. Mrs Robert Barr, Mrs Jane
Warner, Mrs Agues Warner Miss L.
Carr, Mrs. Sarah Offheimer, Mrs. Wells
Mrs. Lorenzo and Mrs (. hristina Por- -

DANCING PARTY
Wyn Parker was host last evening

at a delightful dancing party in
honor of Miss Lillian Brewer of Idaho
Falls Miss Brewer Is on her way
east and arrived here yesterday morn-
ing.

i 11 o'clock refreshments wero
served to the dozen guesis

Those present were Misses L.
P. rev, ar, Z Shaw, L. Stone, V. Petty,
E. Couch and B Burke; Messrs S

Mattson C Parry. M. Conway, C Gci
ger, J Tackett and W. Parker


